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From the Editor’s Desk ….. 
           October/2020 

 
 

 

Hi all, 

So far this year the club has managed to do quite a bit.    Susan has arranged the Zoom Meetings, the 

Events team has been amazing, and the magazine still has articles.   Thank you to those that have con-

tributed. 

However on that last note  -  please email me ..  members love to hear all about what you are doing 

and how you are, or are not, progressing on your project.   If you have a problem that is difficult to 

solve, a little note may be just the ticket to getting a solution.    I am sure, as I hear you talking to other 

members, that you are working on cars in your garage, and that projects are being completed.   The 

MGTD that Hugh owned and was sold to Pat Leask is still ongoing, but he is championing on and doing very well from 

what I hear.    Perhaps he will submit something for us once the job is done. 

You may want to chat about some interesting things that happened to you in your lifetime—not necessarily car relat-

ed, but interesting!  Boat stories, kayak trips, something you may have come across whilst visiting another country, it’s 

all there!!    

Not intentional, but an old Member Profiles page which we had somehow missed or our memories are fading, popped 

into my email 4 days ago, and it involved our family.  Hope you enjoy. 

Derrick and I went up-island for 4 days this month and ended up in a little place called Brown’s Bay.  No small English 

Cars in sight, but it was quite beautiful, remote and quiet, except for the rushing water through Sansum Narrows and 

the large number of barges making their way up to/from Alaska, plus the extraordinary amount of wildlife.  Lovely.  

The only downside—which may be an upside—is very limited internet coverage. 

We also went to Errington to obtain parts for our Land Cruiser, and found this Toyoto in a shipping container, which is 

used as a garage.   Not yet complete, but mean and business-like.  We could have brought it home!   From Errington we took 

a small side-trip along the old Cowichan Bay Rd., which we enjoyed so much on 

the Circle Tour.  Stopped to take the photo of the Dinosaur and the Deer quip (in 

the last Octagon), and also took in the park near there.   One of the best parks for 

youngsters that we have seen for a while.   Long slides and high swings!! 

‘Till next month,  Happy Motoring, go out an enjoy yourselves.  

Patricia 

 

 

 
2020 VMGC Executive   -   Email List 

President Malcom Ives president@victoriamgclub.ca 

Vice-President Gail Adams   
Secretary Susan Chapple secretary@victoriamgclub.ca 

Treasurer Russ Cape treasurer@victoriamgclub.ca 

Dir.of Events Derrick Sparks events@victoriamgclub.ca 

Dir.of Motorsport Dave Shepherd motorsport@victoriamgclub.ca 

Dir.of Membership Stu Moore membership@victoriamgclub.ca 

Appointed Positions 

Newsletter Patricia Sparks newsletter@victoriamgclub.ca 

Webmaster Marc Speed webmaster@victoriamgclub.ca 

Historian Armande Morton   
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Presidents notes for November 2020 
 

 

Well today is one of those chilly days 13°, so good time to get some inside work done and 
some outside work finished up before our Victoria winter sets in! 
 
Next month, Is the month that you have the opportunity to put your mark on the Victoria MG club! 
 
Yes that is true all the executive positions become open and members that wish to can put their names forward to 
receive the nomination for the admin position they desire.   Probably we will be doing this by zoom, so I have to see 
how that will work out.  Please keep an eye on your email box for any messages regarding this.  The club becomes 
stronger by having other members take on the various administrative roles, and guiding the club for the next year. 
 
I am always amazed by the vast amount of talent  that everybody brings to the table, and would urge all members to 
join us on Zoom for the regular club meeting, even if you’ve never attended a club meeting before, it’s very easy and 
if you want you can connect using a phone audio only, or by video. 
 
We had a guest at the last meeting from a well established company that does electric power conversions for older 
vehicles (more about that within this publication).   It was a great presentation! 
 
Thinking about great things the last club run (last Sunday) was spectacular and organized to be very safe in these 
times. (again more in this issue).  
 
Well for my Covid 19 period I hope to get some of my cars road ready, not sure where the time flies off to but I cer-
tainly need to manage it better! 
 
That’s it from here I think for now other than to say I have the last three strawberries to pick in a day or two, and for 
the first time I’m going to plant some garlic for next yr. apparently now's the time to do it! 
 
So be safe, drive well ,and hope to see you on Zoom 

 
Malcolm 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

from  

            The Driver’s View! 

Malcolm Ives 
VMGC President.  
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Minutes of the OCTOBER 19th Zoom Meeting 

 

Meeting held via Zoom  

Meeting called to order 7:15 pm 

Executive present Malcolm Ives, Gayle Adams, Russ Cape, Susan Chapple, Stu Moore, Dave Shepherd, Pat Sparks, Derrick Sparks. 

Guest:  Todd Maliteare 

14 people including executive attended the meeting. 

Derrick Sparks introduced guest speaker Todd Maliteare, the general manager of Canadian Electric Vehicles Ltd, located in Parks-

ville. The company has been manufacturing electric vehicles of many types over the past 25 years. They also have conversion kits 

for a number of vehicles and is currently working of a conversion kit for MGB. They provide parts and assistance for their clients. 

Although labour is not included in the cost of a conversion kit. Todd answered all our questions, of which there were many! 

Canadian Electric Vehicles Ltd is located at 1401 Springhill Road, Parksville. Phone number 250 954 2230 

Todd left the meeting after his presentation. 

 

VICE PRES:  Nothing to report 

SECRETARY:  Nothing to Report 

TREASURER:  Bank account stands at 7830.  

MEMBERSHIP:  65 Members. One person has paid their 2021 dues. 

   Membership dues will remain at $25 for 2021 and they will be collected. 

EVENTS:   Stu and Derrick have planned an interesting run for Oct 25 which will finish at Esquimalt Lagoon.  

   Bring a picnic lunch. 

   Derrick is looking for ideas for runs in November and December. 

   New Year Burn will go ahead. 

MOTOR SPORTS:  Dave Shepherd is checking the slalom equipment just in case. 

 

Meeting adjourned 8:22pm 

 

Next date for a GENERAL ZOOM MEETING:      Monday, Nov 9  -    at 7:30 pm 
Executive Zoom Meeting, Monday, Nov 2 at 7:30 pm 

You will receive an email from Susan via Patricia Sparks.   Our new system for joining the meeting, is ‘automatic’.   

When you receive an invitation to a zoom meeting,  “JUST CLICK ON THE BLUE LINK” just below "JOIN ZOOM MEETING". 

    

A passcode is also issued by Zoom, which you will probably not need, but have it handy just in case.  It is a good idea to join the meeting about 5 minutes 

 

SECRETARY’S NOTES 
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The Perfect Day  -  The Perfect Run!    The Perfect Weather—Well, almost! 
                                                                                                                   (by Pat Sparks) 

October 25th turned out to be a lovely sunny day, except for the covering of cloud overhead.   The air was great, 

except for the chill that it had.   Yup a perfect day for a run  -  and for two cars, Top Down! 

 

Stu Moore had a great run all made up for us today.   Last week we had to cancel out on a run that we postponed  as it  

was forecast for rain, but today was supposed to be sunny and warm.   Well things changed, snow hit the hills and plac-

es up-island.   The wind came in from the North and we had 3 deg temperatures in the morning.  

 

But all was not lost.    7 vehicles, carrying 11 members showed up at the Shopping Center on Goldstream Ave., and at 

11:30 a.m. we left for a very interesting run which led us down via Atkins Rd., to Sooke Road, then left to Burnside, left 

again at Prospect Lake Rd, Left onto Munns Rd and then all the way down to Millstream Rd, with Stu enjoying the cor-

ners and his car happily backfiring under compression, in the lead.    There is no doubt that Munns Road is a great road 

to drive on, and following close to Stu was a challenge!  Then left on Millstream, right past Costco (and no he did not 

stop), up and over the freeway into Langford, Station Road, Sooke Rd, Metchosin Rd, Lagoon Road and Ocean Blvd—

where we stopped to have our lunch. 

 

Now I did tell you that it was 3 deg earlier on.  Well the wind was blowing from the North, and was still doing so when 

we stopped.   However all was not lost, we only had the dilemma of where to eat.  Solved.  Two had decided prior to 

arriving to go on home, six had their lunch in their vehicles, and three found some logs on the beach that when we —in 

covid fashion - snuggled down into and they provided excellent shelter.   We therefore all found shelter from the wind 

and we ate our lunches and drank our coffee with relative warmth and comfort.   It was, so to say, very pleasant. 

A great day and a big thank you to Stu for organizing this event.   He is a great leader and certainly does keep an eye on 

his flock. 

Missing from Photo, (now inserted), behind Steve Jorgensen, but showing his dog, Donna, was Malcolm.   And of 

course, the photographer, who did a great job, Glen Ogilvie. 

 

Photo: Glen Ogilvie 
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*1973 MGB GT, build date August 72  -         *Car number GHD5UD296073G 
*Original colour Harvest Gold, colour at time of purchase Burgandy   (repainted before previous owner) 
*non-overdrive car   -  *original spec with twin HIF carbs and stock air cleaners. 
*It was a smog engine when new but no longer has the air injection pump or any of the piping. 
*It was completely  stock when previous owner bought it, including all the Armstrong shocks. 
*no Radio with an MG blockoff plate but has an antennae  
*The drivers side jacking point has been repaired so it must have rotted at some point. 
*The front bumper has two holes in the top so it may have had extra lights at some point 
 

Paul  Athorne recently purchased this ‘73, MGB GT in Parksville.  He is looking for more history on the car, which apparently 

started life in Victoria.  The underbody and frame are in excellent condition and don’t look restored, so feels that someone 

must have taken very good care of it throughout its life.   The car has been completely gone over and repainted,  so it's hard 

to identify any unique marks that may help recognize it  

If you know the history, or can help, please contact Paul Arthorne at paularthorne@gmail.com 

Just a small load today – 8 bags in trunk and 4 inside the car 

 

Bryan Teppin 

“Now who said an MGB 

 Is not a workhorse” 

 

1979 MGB LE 

Bryan won the Mike Manning Award in 1919 for his use of his MGB as a daily driver, includ-

ing frequent visits to the Recycling Yard!     The car is also kept spiffy clean. 

  Can you help identify this 1973, MGB GT? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  AND NOW  ….  THE PROOF IN THE PUDDING  (sorry, car!) 

mailto:paularthorne@gmail.com
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C L A S S I F I E D  I T E M S     newsletter@victoriamgclub.ca 

 

L i sted for a max 2 months......... PLEASE BE KIND—ADVISE IF VEHICLE/PARTS SELL!    

Please email your wants and for sale ads to me.    

Fairly simple Jobs that can be done and completed by you in your garage. 

Brake Calipers, Before, After and Assembled,   By Malcolm        

 

 

 Before  

Happiness is taking photos of people taking photos of people, especially while 

on VMGC car runs 

After        Assembled  

Re: Parts for Sale:    If you have lots of parts for sale, please just state the Make, Model (and maybe the year) of the vehicle. 

Note that that you have parts and condition, and list your name and contact info.  (Name and email address)  

Still struggling with Points & Condenser?  =   YOU NEED A PERTRONIX IGNITION SET! 

I have a good selection for 4,6,8 & 12 cyl. British Cars.   VMGC Members receive a discount.  Enquiries:   Malcolm  250-360-7777 
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The love of MGBs runs in South African blood.   Two tales, two generations and two sexes. 

These may be the OECC’s youngest and eldest members, and they both run MGB’s.   Story by Ian Cox 

Alison Hall of the Shuswap Branch  

Long before she was eligible to hold a driving license Alison Hall of Salmon Arm was 
a member of our Shuswap Classic British Car Club.   Certainly she was our youngest member 
and had developed impressive mechanical knowledge and skills under the guidance of Lofty, 
her mechanic father.   Lofty also assisted Alison in the acquisition of a 1973 MGB and en-
couraged her to do the thorough rebuilding that it needed. 

 Alison was fifteen at the time she joined us and is one of the most enthusiastic 
members of the Shuswap branch.  There is not an event or drive which she will miss out on 
and she is a great help to the club in whatever way she can be.  Before she got her license 
she would participate as a navigator or a companion on club drives, and is always ready to 
lend a hand with things mechanical.   Alison began working in the family’s automotive repair 
shop at the age of 13, working each summer holiday.   And has proved beyond any doubt to 
be a great help to the business, being keenly interested in the working and maintenance of 
automobiles. 

 Alison’s ambition is to become an architect.  She’s a good student and always doing her very best.   Often not being satis-
fied until she’s done even better.  She gets along well with the older members in her club and she demonstrates keen interest, lots 
of enthusiasm, and a genuine love for British cars. 

 In 1996 she was at last able to get the long-awaited and well-deserved driving license.  Now she can drive her own MGB 
of which she is justifiably proud.   And oh yes, the South African Connection.  She was born in Canada soon after her family moved 
here from that country. 

 Alison challenges us to involve more young people in our club and if she’s any example of what they have to offer that’s 
got to be a good idea. 

 

Russell Sparks of the South Island Branch 

 Russell’s life began in South Africa.  He tells us that it was 1913 when he was introduced to the first car he ever saw.  He 
was given a ride to the farm gate by a visiting doctor.  During the course of the following years he watched the cars on the road a 
half mile from home and marvelled at how they could go without being pulled by temperamental and troublesome horses.  That’s 
when he was bitten by the motor-car bug.  However time dragged and it was not until 1930 that he owned his first car, a 1927 
Austin 7, a grand little Chummy.  He tells us how he remembers participating in a paper chase one night with four adults aboard 
they still came second in company with six American cars.  A bonus with the Chummy was that its tires were interchangeable with 
those on Russell’s 1927 Triumph motorcycle! 

 In 1951 following the ownership of a few American-built cars, Russell acquired a 6-cylinder Vauxhall Velox.  Later there 
was a Vauxhall VX490, 4-cylinder with twin carbs, which he named “twin troubles”.  Then came an Austin 1800 with its revolution-
ary hydrolastic suspension and front-wheel drive, a nice car in many respects.  The last car Russell owned in South Africa was a 4-
cylinder Firenza with twin-choke Weber carburetors, a good performer. 

 Moving to Canada, Russell became involved with his son Derrick and two grandsons restoring their old British cars, includ-
ing an MGTD, 3 Austin Minis, 2 Triumph Heralds, an MGB and MG Magnette 4 door saloon and finally the MGBGT which he still 
owns. 

 So how’s that for a long life full of British cars?  Russell’s biography reads like a history of our English vehicles, and he cer-
tainly does know them well, from inside and out.   Although he’s well into his retirement years you’ll find Russell at work in the 
family’s garage doing that which he loves, keeping those remnants of the old country up to snuff.  Thanks for the inspiration Rus-
sell and keep your eyes out for that bright MGB from Salmon Arm.  I hope you two meet some day. 

Member Profiles 

Article written in 1996, by Ian Cox, and sent to me by Doreen Hall  
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Some updates since the “Member Profiles” was written: 

 

“Lofty” Hall, had a British Automotive Car Repair Shop in Salmon Arm.    A really good guy, always pleasant and full of laughter,  

he would go out of his way to help you..   Alison eventually became his Secretary in the shop,  helping him in the business, 

which was closed when Lofty retired a few years ago. 

Sometime in the 1990’s, a group of us from the  MG Car Club  decided to attend the  Okanagan British Car Show.  En-route, 

approaching the turnoff to the Okanagan Connector from the  Coquihalla  Hwy, one of the cars 

broke down.   There was no hope of fixing it there, so it was decided to have it towed to Kelowna 

courtesy of BCAA.   At the same time we contacted Lofty in Salmon Arm and he arranged for all the 

help we needed including where the car was to be towed to.   As this was a weekend, we were very 

fortunate to get the needed assistance.   End of story—the car was fixed and returned to Victoria in 

good working condition, and everyone got to enjoy the Car Show in Kelowna. 

We became friends with Lofty and Doreen, and have visited back and forth over the years.    Alison, decided not to become an 

architect, but instead pursued a degree in Culinary Arts , which she loves, and is now presently working as a Bakery Manageress 

for a  large Supermarket chain.   Her little  red MGB is now sitting in her own garage in  Alberta after towing it from her family 

home in Salmon Arm in September of 2019.  

 

“Russell” Sparks was Derrick’s Dad, and he passed away early in 2011, just a few weeks before his 103rd birthday.   
  
Russell became member #107, when he joined the MG Car Club in May of 1990 .    He went to all the MG Car Club meets with us, initially in his  
1958 MG Magnette ,and later the 1974 MGB GT, both of which still live in Victoria.   Russell was always interested in everything going on around him, and 
loved chatting to everyone, sharing his knowledge when he could. 

We hope that you enjoy the “Memories and history” as much as we did. 

A big thank you to Doreen Hall for forwarding the page to us—a big surprise— and to Ian Cox, who wrote the story in the first place. 

We have included a photo of the first MG that Russell built  for  Derrick ‘s 10th birthday.    On our visit to SA in 1973, Derrick just fitted, but Dale and Ian        
at 3 and 4 years of age, enjoyed it tremendously.    

I am sorry that I could not find  a  photo of the 1927 Austin 7 Chummy that  
Russell owned. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                           

                       

Built in ‘49 for ‘Derrick. 

This car did not have 

pedals but was designed 

for older kids to be 

pushed  around the neigh-

bourhoods.  Something 

like a soapbox! 

Shown are our two sons, 

Dale & Ian, sitting side by side, being pushed around the 

lawn.   1973. 

Not sure if this was the ‘bike’ referred to in 

Ian’s article but this is Russell’s TR 500ccc 

with Marie, his young wife. He eventually 

built a sidecar as Marie did not like riding 

on the pillion. 
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Club Driving Events 

At this point in time, there are no plans in the works for club driving events for the months of November or De-

cember. This decision will be revisited at the end of November should we be able to gather safely.  However, on a 

good note the traditional New Years Day Burn will be held on January 1st, 2021 and details will follow in the De-

cember Octagon. 

2020 Christmas Dinner Function  We gave this event considerable thought between being able to host the event 

safely under the present conditions while still being able to mix socially. There were three possible venues but the 

situation was the same for all three.  We therefore reluctantly came to the conclusion to can this event for 2020.  

Follow-up to the Zoom Meeting 

There is one thing about a Zoom meeting and that is we have the opportunity to invite a speaker from afar.  

This was certainly the case for our October monthly ZOOM meeting when Todd Maliteare from Canadian Electric 

Vehicles, (who had sent us the documentation on their Vancouver Island operation up ahead of time,) was able to 

focus on what they have achieved to date on the conversion plate for an MG gearbox to work with an electric mo-

tor.   This allowed us the time to ask lots of questions, such as power comparisons, batteries both life and range, 

weight distribution, etc., and get valued answers.  

There will eventually be the option of CANEV doing the conversion for you, or for the technically inclined, to pro-

vide you with the pieces to be able to complete the project at your home garage. Todd plans to be in touch as 

soon as the package is complete, and the details are available.   Stay tuned, as they say. 

 

 

Let’s face it  -  you and I might not need to worry too much—but the days of readily available gasoline is beginning 

to unfold, as did the steam locomotive in favour of the diesel engine.  If we want these cars to live for a long time, 

we are probably going to have to give them an electrical boost. 

Derrick 

250-658-8614 

events@victoriamgclub.ca 

 
 

                        ZOOM MEETING  ...  General Meeting Oct 19  at 7:00 pm 
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Victoria MG Club Membership Renewal and Application Form 
 

There are two payment options available for you: 

PAYING ON LINE :   please copy and paste the following link into your web-browser:    msreg.com/Vmgc2020  . If you have not registered with MotorsportReg  they 

will require that you register, add a password, etc.       Payment by Credit Card. 

 

BY CHEQUE:  $25:00, made out to the VICTORIA MG CLUB    You can either   

mail it to the address in the text box, or bring it to the next meeting.      

Please fill out the following form: 

 

Name:  _____________________________________________________ 

Spouse/Partner Name:  ___________________________________________ 

Address ________________________________________________________ 

Postal Code____________________  

e-mail Address______________________________________________________ 

Partner e-mail Address______________________________________________  

Phone: _________________         Cell: ____________________   Cell: ____________________ 

Club Use Vehicle(s):   ______________________________________________________________________________________________  

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

We have a new on-line membership list which is NOT TO BE USED for solicitation, or distributed to non-members.   It is meant for communica-

tion by Club Members only.   So, by applying for, or renewing membership in the VMGC, I agree that I will not use other members’ personal 

information for any commercial purpose. Please accept my/our membership application/renewal      

Your Signature________________________________________ Date ____________________________  

Stu Moore, 
membership@victoriamgclub.ca 

VMGC 

c/o  R. Cape 

3923 Onyx Place 

Victoria.   BC   V8P 4T4 

Thanks to the following for their contributions to this month’s newsletter 
Derrick Sparks, Stu Moore, Bryon Teppin, Malcolm Ives,  Doreen Hall, Glen Ogilvie 

 
IF YOUR MEMBERSHIP INFO  HAS CHANGED—PLEASE CONTACT STU 

 

Always happy to oblige,  Stu is at the ready if you want to 

sign up and become a member!! 

New Memberships are always welcome! 

     The runs are happening!! 

            Keep well,  

                   Stay Safe. 

                          Stu   -    membership@victoriamgclub.ca 

http://msreg.com/Vmgc2020

